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published in the United States between 1 785 and 1 900 and are housed in the collections of the
Garden Library of Dumbarton Oaks.Traditionally, the library's dominant holdings have been in the
areas  of  English,  Fren<  h  m  h  h,n  ml  it  i  tut  M  l  |in  it  th  i  terests  of  garden  histo-

Dumbarton Oaks expanded its holdings in 1 9th-century American literature.
Although, as noted . iln ,iith. n rli n jditional form of bibliography no longer has the

same importance as it did in the past, because more and more libraries place their complete hold-
ings online, and printed bibliographies are still valuable for scholars because they often provide
important additional information in introductory essays.annotations, illustrations, indices.and other
supplementary  mati  i  ji  u  ml  i  n  ,e  ilm  i  tti  |  esent  bibliography  lies.

The book is organized in five sections: I. Introduction; II. Annotated list of titles; III. Chrono
and V. Bibliography. The introductory essay presents a history of the
ning, horticultural, and landscape, cemetery and park design. The an-
iequate comments on each title's contents. The index is extensive and
t values of the volume. (Tie wishes ioi mote and better illustrations

logical li
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